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ABSTRACT
Genetic'il changes in seed fuzz and lint colour were studied

in two Egypti:m cotton cultivars, Giza 70 and Giza 89 as well as
their offiypes. Significant differences were observed between the
standard parents and their offtypes for yield and lint characters in
both cultivars indicating presence a lot of genetic variability.
Moreover, the offiypes differ among each other. The standard
cultivars surpassed their offiypes for all fibre characters and most
yield characters. The naked seed offiypes in both cultivars were
inferior in fibre characters compared with either original parent or
the other offiypes. Degree of yellowness was a primary source of
variation and the largest coefficient followed by fibre length in the
first PC axis among Giza 70 genotypes. Lint index and lint
percentage exhibited the largest coefficients in the second PC axis
respectively. While lint reflectance followed by degree of
yellowness were a primary sources of variation having the largest
coefficients in the first PC axis. Lint percentage showed the largest
coefficient followed by fibre fineness in the second PC axis among
Giza 89 genotypes. The first PC axis accounted for about 70% and
62% of total variation among Giza 70 and Giza 89 genotypes,
respectively. The first three PC axis accounted for 98% of variation.
Analysis of divergence showed that the naked seed offiypes in both
-cultivars formed a wide group having divergent distance from the
other genotypes original parents and other offiypes.·

High estimates values of genotypic variance in F2 derived
from offiypes x Giza 70 standard were detected for lint percentage,
lint index, degree of yellowness and fibre fineness reflecting high
broad sense heritability estimates. Thus, the breeder could safety to
condense selection for better characters to eliminate such ofRypes
from the original cotton varieties for preventing their degenerations.
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